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Microchannel based systems have emerged as a critical design trend in development of precise
control and maneuvering of small devices. In microelectronics, space propulsion and biomedical
areas, these systems are especially useful. Nanoscale pores are recently becoming of great interest
due to their beneficial drag and heat transfer properties. However it is difficult to predict the flow
performance of these microsystems and nanosystems numerically since the standard assumptions of
using Navier–Stokes equations break down at micrometer scales, while the computational times of
applicable molecular-dynamics codes become exorbitant. A two-dimensional finite-element based
microscale flow model is developed to efficiently predict the overall flow characteristics up to the
transition regime for reasonably high Knudsen number flow inside microchannels and nanopores.
Presented two-dimensional numerical results for Poiseuille flow of a simple fluid through the
microchannel are comparable to the numerical and experimental data published in the literature. The
nanopore solutions are also validated with presented experimental data. ©2003 American Institute






































Recently noticeable progress has been made in the
of microelectromechanical systems~MEMS!. A wide variety
of microscale devices like sensors, actuators, and valves
now extensively used in our everyday life. Some MEM
devices have also been designed in the field of fluid appl
tions. Examples include micropumps, microvalves, and
croturbines. A parallel revolution in nanotechnology is b
coming the fastest growing research focus in the enginee
community. It combines diverse fields like molecular bio
ogy, particle physics, space propulsion, and microelectron
Understanding the interactions between and within m
ecules is fundamental to this development of nanoscale
vices. Flows inside nanoscale pores are also important du
their highly beneficial drag and heat transfer properties.
Consequently, these emerging fields have prope
strong interest in understanding the physical aspects of t
small systems and the physical laws governing them. On
the basic steps in understanding these processes is the e
mental and numerical study of fluid flow through microsca
channels, now commonly referred to as microchannels
general, fluid flow through microchannels is modeled us
either the continuum or the molecular approach.1–4 The con-
tinuum approach solves for macroscopic fluid properties~de-
pendent variables! as a function of the spatial coordinate
~independent variables! and is used widely for fluid flow
applications. As the length scale of a physical system
a!Electronic mail: sroy@kettering.edu
b!Intern through NASA-USRP program, presently senior at California In
tute of Technology.

















creases, the validity of the standard continuum approach w
no-slip boundary conditions diminishes. A widely recogniz
imensionless parameter that determines the degree o
propriateness of the continuum model is Knudsen num
Kn. It is defined as the ratio of the fluid mean-free-pathl and





wherel5 16m/5rA2pRT, using the Chapman–Enskog re
sult for the coefficient of dynamic viscositym in a hard
sphere gas at temperatureT, andL5 r/]r/]x , wherer is
the fluid density. The Knudsen number can thus be in
preted based on the ratio between the Mach number










whereg is the specific heat ratio,u is the fluid velocity,R is
the specific gas constant, andD is the characteristic dimen
sion of the system.
The local Knudsen number is a measure of the degre
rarefaction of gases encountered in small flows through n
row channels. Figure 1 describes different regimes of fl
flow depending on the Knudsen number. As Kn increas
the rarefaction effects become more pronounced and eve
ally the continuum assumption breaks down.
An alternative to continuum is the molecular model,5–7
which recognizes the fluid as a swarm of discrete partic
In this model the position, inertia, and state of all individu
particles are calculated either deterministically8–10 or
probabilistically3,11–13 at all times. The molecular approac
-
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le-considers individual particle dynamics based on a Boltzm
distribution at the temperature of interest. The interact
between two particles is given by the two-body poten
energy and transient evolution of particle positions are de
mined by numerically integrating the Newton’s equations
motion. The choice of potential for particular fluid and so
combinations isad hoc. From the documented contribution
in the literature,1–2,7–10it is evident that despite the theore
ical appropriateness of molecular-dynamics~MD! models for
the purpose of capturing the small-scale interactions, i
unrealistic to simulate a reasonably practical microflow pr
lem using the present-day supercomputers. Most MD ca
lations are restricted to femtoseconds time steps limiting
results to short time scale~picoseconds to nanosecond!
phenomena.8–10Gad-el-hak2 cites an example of 1s real-time
simulation for complex molecular interaction using molec
lar dynamics that estimates thousands of years of CPU
requirement.
For dilute gas, molecular dynamics becomes highly
efficient while microflow analysis using probabilistic mode
like direct simulation Monte Carlo~DSMC! provides an ac-
curate solution as the time step diminishes and the numbe
particles in the cell approaches a high number. However,
error in DSMC is inversely proportional to the square root
the number of simulated molecules14 and thus decreasing th
number of particles in the computational cell drastically
creases the solution error.15 The cell size should be one-thir
of the local mean free path, otherwise it leads to error
calculation of the dynamic viscosity coefficients.14 Both mo-
lecular dynamics and DSMC have very slow converge
rates compared to continuum models. Also, due to the t
splitting of the molecular motion and collisions, the max
mum allowable DSMC time step needs to be smaller than
collisional time scale. For a practical problem involving
large matrix of candidate particles, these numerical rest
tions translate to prohibitively expensive computational
sources, severely limiting the application of DSMC to sma
scale problems.
As a viable remedy, several recent publications16–18have
applied the Burnett equation19 for rarified gas flows. These
continuum equation solutions are reasonably fast comp
to the molecular approach. However, accurate applicatio
the Burnett equations becomes complicated as the Knu



























tion becomes unstable due to small wavelength disturban
Since Burnett equations violate the entropy condition of th
modynamics at high Kn, artificial regularization becom
necessary to stabilize the solution.20 Recently, Sokhan
et al.21 have presented hydrodynamic boundary conditio
for nonequilibrium molecular dynamics~NEMD! solutions
in a 7.1 nm carbon nanopore. The relaxation times
NEMD, which are of the order of several picoseconds
Poiseuille flow of simple uniform fluids, increase by seve
orders of magnitude in confined geometries. The results
Ref. 21 show that in order to capture important fluctuatio
in collective physical flow properties an integration time
the order of 100ms is essential while an equilibration time o
the order of 1 ns is required for their computational doma
As a means of achieving numerically efficient microflo
and nanoflow predictions with reasonable computatio
time, in this article we develop, implement, and docume
the performance of a finite element discretized Galer
weak statement based phase space model for small flow
plications. We used sufficiently wide pores of up to 200 n
diameter for which the boundary layers of fluid having mo
fied structure do not overlap. The hydrodynamic descript
of the fluid flow is reasonable for this case.22 The aim of this
numerical study is an exploratory prediction of the over
flow characteristics of two practical multidimensional micr
systems and nanosystems within and beyond the slip fl
regime.
This article is organized into the following sections. Se
tion I is a brief introduction of the state of the art. Section
provides a general description of the multidimensional m
crochannel and nanopore flow problems. Section III sta
the governing flow equations. The development of we
statement algebra into finite element iterative algorithm
documented in Sec. IV. Relevant boundary conditions
both microscale and nanoscale flow simulation are given
Sec. V. Section VI is divided into two distinct parts. First, th
numerical results for the microchannel flow are benchmar
using experimental data23 and numerical results24 reported in
the literature. Then, the nanopore experimental data are






































4872 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.II. MODEL DESCRIPTION
A. Microchannel
The cross section of the microchannel is shown in Fig
Several experimental and numerical results have been d
mented for this popular geometry. Pfahleret al.25 and Choi
et al.26 studied the friction factor for the flow through micro
tubes. Harley27 has conducted both the numerical and expe
mental study of the microchannel flow; however the nume
cal model has employed general no-slip assumpt
Arkilic 28 conducted an experimental study of flow throu
microchannels and also the effect of tangential momen
accommodation coefficients for slip flow conditions. Po
et al.23 have experimentally investigated the nonlinear dis
bution of pressure along a microchannel. Chenet al.24 devel-
oped a finite difference formulation for slip flow and com
pared their results with experiment.23
In this article, we validate the numerical results for g
flow through the microchannel with the reported experim
tal data of Ponget al.23 The flow simulation is also bench
marked for five different pressure ratios using the numer
results of Chenet al.24 Following the experimental and th
numerical study the exit pressure is fixed to be 100.8 kPa
the Knudsen number at the outlet is 0.058, which is w
within the slip flow regime. Table I lists the dimensions
the microchannel and relevant physical properties of
working fluid nitrogen.














Instrumentation for nanoscale measurements to date
been very difficult and, sometimes, imprecise. Consequen
nanopore flow data is relatively scarce. The experimen
data for this article were collected from commercial Wh
man alumina filters~Anodisc 13! with pore sizes of 200 nm
and a thickness of 60mm. The density and sizes of pore
were measured in a scanning electron microscope~SEM! and
found to be 5 – 831012 m22 and 212 nm, respectively, giv
ing an estimated porosity of 0.2–0.3. The SEM image of
surface of these filters is shown in Fig. 3. The nominal
mension of a single nanopore and the physical propertie
the working fluid are given in Table I for pressure rangi
between 0–1200 torr. Computational studies involving m
lecular dynamics, kinetic Monte Carlo, and lattice gas mo
for nanoscale bounded flows exhibit diffusive characteris
of normal, single-file, and transition mode.9,10,29–31The dis-
tinction between normal and single-file modes, howev
only exists when studying the transport of individual mo
ecules. The bulk flow and transport characteristics canno
FIG. 3. SEM image of anodisc membrane.,
TABLE I. Model dimensions and fluid properties.
Flow parameters Microchannel Nanopore
LengthL 3000m 60 m
Width W 40 m
Height H 1.2 m
DiameterD 200 nm
Pressure ratioPr5Pin /Pout 1.34, 1.68, 2.02, 2.36, 2.70
Pressure differenceDP5Pin2Pout 100.0, 200.0, 300.0, 400.0, 500.0
600.0, 750.0, 900.0 torr
Outlet pressurePout 100.8 kPa 4.8 kPa
Temperature at the inletTi 314 K 300 K
Wall TemperatureTw 314 K 300 K
Exit Knudsen numberK n 0.058 7.36
Absolute viscositym 1.8531025 Ns/m2 2.2231025 Ns/m2
Specific gas constantR 296.7 J/kg K 208.1 J/kg K
Ratio of specific heatsg 1.4 1.667



























































4873J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.distinguished for systems displaying single-file or norm
diffusion.32 Thus, we are not in a position to distinguish b
tween these modes of transport in this work.
III. GOVERNING EQUATIONS
The Knudsen number for our particular problem of i
terest ranges from slip~0.058! to transition ~7.36! regime.
We shall use the governing equations of standard Nav
Stokes~NS! in two dimensions.2 The ‘‘no-slip’’ wall condi-
tion in the usual continuum description is defined as hav
all components of the velocity vanish at the solid wall. Ho
ever, as the macroscopic length scale becomes compara
the fluid mean free path, the description becomes molec
Therefore, the streaming velocity at the wall comprises
the streaming velocity of incident particles and that of t
scattered particles. The boundary condition in this case
be interpreted as the flux or Neumann condition from
macroscopic point of view. One may, of course, use a Tay
series expansion on mean free path~Knudsen number! to
determine the wall streaming velocity as a function of n
mal derivatives. Maxwell33 derived the first-order slip rela
tions for dilute, monatomic gases. We shall implement fir
order slip boundary conditions in the momentum and ene
equations for 1023<Kn<10.




















F 2gg11G lPrS ]T]y D
w
. ~3b!
In Eqs.~3a!–~3b!, ugasandTgasare the velocity and tempera
ture of the gas adjacent to the wall, whileuwall andTwall are
the wall velocity and wall temperature, respectively, Pr is
nondimensional Prandtl number, and the subscriptw denotes
wall condition. The second term in Eq.~3a! is known as
‘‘thermal creep,’’ which generates slip velocity in the dire
tion opposite to the increasing temperature.
The slip-wall conditions~3a!–~3b! use the tangential
momentum accommodation coefficientsv and the thermal
accommodation coefficientsT at the walls. These coeffi
cients indicate the fraction of the molecules reflected dif
sively from the walls. For example, forsv50 the molecules
reflect specularly indicating the reversal in their normal v
locity due to normal momentum transfer to the wall. F
sv51 the molecules reflect diffusively when reflected fro
the wall with zero tangential velocity. The value of the coe
ficients sV and sT depends on the surface finish, the flu
temperature, and local pressure. The value ofsV'0.80 for
nitrogen, argon, or carbon dioxide in a silicon microm
chined channel has been determined experimentally
Arkilic. 28
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F 2gg11G KnPr S ]T*]y* D
w
, ~5!
where Re and Ec are the nondimensional Reynolds and E
ert number, respectively.
Note that traditionally the first-order slip conditions a
applicable to Navier–Stokes equations when the Kn is in
range of 0.001–0.1. For Kn.0.1, documented
literatures2,14,35find it necessary to develop higher-order s
velocity conditions as the continuum regime breaks down










2p S g21g D Kn
2Re
Ec S ]T*]x* D
w
, ~6!
whereb~Kn! is an empirical parameter determined analy
cally for the slip flow regime asb5 1/2 (]v/]n/v)w) , the
ratio of the vorticity flux to the wall vorticity, and by an
empirical curve fitting using the solutions of the correspon
ing NS and DSMC numerical model to a high order accur
in Kn for the transition regime. For the microchannel case
our study, Kn remains within 0.058, however for the nano
ore Kn increases up to 7.36. Contrary to common pract
we would restrict slip to first-order conditions~4!–~5! for
both the microchannel and the nanopore.
IV. NUMERICAL METHOD
Finite element algorithms are used extensively in n
merical modeling of fluid flow and heat transfer.36,37 Re-
cently, Roy and Pandey have implemented it for analyz
the partially ionized gas flow inside a Hall thruster.38,39 Al-
though continuous basis function based finite elements
limited to larger length scale and may not be accurate for;1
nm or smaller size pores, recent developments in local
continuous Galerkin40 shows promise for nanoporous app
cations where quantum effects become important. In this
ticle, we extend the finite element formulation37–39to predict
the fluid flow through the microchannel and sufficiently wid
~200 nm! nanopore. The choice of time step is dictated by
Courant–Fredrich–Levy condition.41 The code uses fully im-
plicit variable time steps until the transient features die do
as the Newton–Raphson iteration converges to a steady s
The solution is declared convergent when the maximum
sidual for each of the state variables becomes smaller th
chosen convergence criterion ofP51024. Here, the conver-
gence of a solution vector U on nodej is defined as the norm









































































4874 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.using a fully implicit numerical procedure. The comput
tional channel~pore! geometry is discretized using two
dimensional nine-noded biquadratic finite elements. The c
tinuity and equation of state are solved for pressure
density, respectively, using the four corner nodes of the
ment. For velocity and temperature calculations, all n
nodes of the biquadratic element are used.
Table I describes the inlet, outlet, and wall conditi
details for the microchannel and nanopore. At the inlet
gas temperatureTi is specified as 314 K and based on t
assumption of the isothermal wall, the wall temperatureTw is
also specified as 314 K. The velocity flux]u/]x50 and the
y component of the velocityv50 at the inlet. The pressur
at the outlet,P0 is 100.8 for microchannel~4.8 kPa for nan-
opore! and the inlet pressure,Pi is specified based on th
corresponding pressure ratio~microchannel! or pressure drop
~nanopore!. The microchannel is benchmarked using bo
no-slip and first-order slip condition. The nanopore solut
is validated using first-order slip condition. For both cas
we assumesV5sT'1.0 for convenience, which means th
the channel surface is rough.
V. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
For characterization of nanoscale flows, experimen
data was collected measuring flow through a porous alum
disc. The disc is a commercially available ‘‘Anodisc’’ mem
brane filter from Whatman as described above. The disc c
sists of an array of well-defined cylindrical pores orient
perpendicular to the membrane. Similar anodized alum
membranes have been characterized extensively in
literature.42,43 To evaluate fluid flow through these pores,
apparatus was constructed to measure pressure drop v
flow rate across the pore. The technique is analogous to
so-called manometric method.44,45The Anodisc was mounted
on strips of impermeable tape such that a well-known are
the center of the Anodisc served as a permeable area.
tions outside of this area were coated with Vac-Seal sea
and baked overnight at 60 °C to prevent gas from diffus
between the tape/Anodisc boundary. In the manome
setup, the Anodisc is clamped between two Teflon show
heads and the pressure drop across the membrane is
sured versus flow rate with an MKS differential pressu
gauge~223BD! and Mass Flow Controller~M100B!. The
pressure drop due to the showerhead is only a few perce
that caused by the Anodisc. This relationship was measu
for argon, oxygen, and nitrogen gases for pressures betw
0–1200 torr~0–160 kPa! and fluxes between 0–9 mol/m2/s
~0–45 mol/m2/s after porosity correction!. The rate of de-
pressurization of the upstream volume by transport thro
the Anodisc was also measured. Experimental uncertain
determined primarily by instrument read-out errors. Ho
ever, converting the macroscopically measured data to
analogous flow through a single pore is subject to conver
the total flux to an effective flux per pore. This uncertainty
determined primarily by the uncertainty in the membra
porosity. Present estimates of membrane porosity from































VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Microchannel Flow
In this case, the computational geometry is discretiz
using 324 two-dimensional nine-noded non-overlapping
quadratic finite elements that consist of a total of 1369 nod
The fully implicit time integration solution for the slip
corrected Navier–Stokes equations yields a nonlinear di
bution of pressure, density, and velocity along the mic
channel. While the roughness of the microchannel used
the experiment23 is unknown, we have usedsv51 based on
the published numerical results.24 The pressure drop in the
channel takes place in order to overcome the frictional for
at the walls. We note that the temperature does not cha
along the channel, implying that the density is directly pr
portional to the pressure and hence shows a drop along
channel. The velocity shows the corresponding increas
preserve the continuity equation. The increase in shear s
due to the increase in velocity causes a further drop in p
sure. The effect of slip and no-slip boundary conditions
the centerline of the channel (y50) is shown in Fig. 4.
Clearly, an increase in pressure ratio shows increasing di
gence in the pressure distribution between the no-slip
slip wall solutions. This effect is the most prominent f
pressure ratioPr52.701 where the maximum percentag
difference in the pressure distribution between two pred
tions is;14%.
The corresponding velocity solutions at the channel c
terline are plotted in Fig. 5. The slip condition solutions co
sistently show a higher magnitude of velocity than no-s
condition due to the lower-shear stress. The nonlinear dis
bution of the velocity is dependent on the pressure distri
tion and hence varies for different pressure ratios. As
pressure ratio increases, the nonlinearity of the stream
FIG. 4. Centerline pressure distribution normalized with outlet press
Pout . Solutions are compared for the slip and the no-slip conditions for






















4875J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.velocity distribution becomes prominent. The difference be
tween the slip and no-slip velocity distribution shows a
higher difference for the corresponding higher-pressure rat
The percentage difference between the slip and no-slip co
dition is ;18%.
In Fig. 6, the finite element model centerline pressur
results for the slip model have been validated with the ex
perimental data of Ponget al.23 for their first generation mi-
crochannel. The experimental pressure measurements w
based on four pressure sensors along the length of the ch
nel. A commercial Omega HHP 4100 transducer was used
calibrate these sensors. Pressure signals were averaged
a period of several minutes for minimizing the 1/f type
flicker and popcorn noise. The maximum uncertainty fo
these experimental measurements was determined to be
than 1 psi~gauge! for most sensors.23 For five selected pres-
FIG. 5. Centerline velocity distribution normalized with speed of sound a
the inletCin . Solutions are compared for the slip and the no-slip condition
the five different pressure ratios (Pr5Pin /Pout).
FIG. 6. Computed centerline pressure distribution normalized with outl
pressurePout for the slip condition using five different pressure ratios (Pr











sure ratios, the computed finite element model solutions
found to be within approximately 4% of the experimen
data. Overall, presented simulation results underpredicted
experimental data in the upstream section and overpredi
in the downstream.
The computed solutions for the same five pressure ra
are further benchmarked with numerical results previou
reported in the literature.24 Our numerical results as plotte
against that of Chenet al.24 generate a similar nonlinea
pressure distribution trend as shown in Fig. 7 and the cen
line pressure distributions are found to be comparable wit
1.3% of the reported results. It is important to note that Ch
et al. utilized an explicit finite difference method on
6000323 grid for this simulation, while we used a me




FIG. 7. Normalized pressure distribution of the finite element model so
tion for different pressure ratios (Pr5Pin /Pout) is benchmarked with re-
ported numerical results~see Ref. 24!.
FIG. 8. Centerline velocity distribution normalized with speed of sound
the inletCin . The finite-element solutions for slip conditions with five di
ferent pressure ratios (Pr5Pin /Pout) are compared with the finite differenc






























4876 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.Finally, the slip model streaming velocity solution
along the centerline are compared with the reported num
cal results24 for the highest~2.701! and lowest~1.340! pres-
sure ratios. Experimental data was not available for t
study. As evident in Fig. 8, the centerline velocity distrib
tion of Chenet al. for both pressure ratios follow closel
with our simulation results validating the computationa
efficient finite element model. The 1369-node finite elem
result matches accurately with that of 138 000-point fin
difference solution for the low-pressure ratio while for t
highest-pressure ratio the finite element solution shows
;23% higher-exit velocity satisfying continuity.
The two-dimensional streaming velocity contour plots
Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! document a general description and co
parison of the slip and no-slip solutions for pressure ra
1.340 and 2.701. While the no-slip solution maintains z
velocity at the wall, the slip wall solution for 2.701 pressu
ratio maintains a streaming wall velocity ranging appro
mately 9%~near inlet! to 15% ~near exit! that of the center-
line.
FIG. 9. Two-dimensional contour plots for the streaming velocity~normal-










Experimental data were collected for Ar, N2, and O2
flow through the nanoporous Anodisc membranes, as sh
in Fig. 10. A representative steady-state data, shown in
10~a!, demonstrates that the relationship between flow r
and pressure drop is linear in this regime. This is consis
with a diffusive transport regime with a constant diffusio
coefficient and negligible viscous effects. Mathematica







whereF is the molar flow rate,e is the membrane porosity,A
is the exposed area,DP is the pressure drop across the me
brane,L is the thickness,R is the ideal gas constant, andT is
the ambient temperature. In this case, we also find that
diffusion coefficient is consistent with the Knudsen diffusi







where dpore is the pore diameter andM is the molecular
weight of the diffusing species. Figure 10~b! shows transient
FIG. 10. ~a! Plot of pressure drop versus flux for argon in an anod
membrane. The flux is a macroscopic flux, i.e., has not been correcte
film porosity. ~b! Plot of transient pressure decay for argon and nitrog


























4877J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.data for depressurization of the apparatus. The behavio
well described by a single exponential decay, consistent w
the solution to a one-dimensional transient diffusion probl
Dp~ t !.p0e2 eADK /Vul
2 t, ~9!
whereDp(t) is the pressure drop across the membrane
function of time,p0 is the pressure drop at timet50, andVu
is the volume upstream of the membrane. Table II shows
the analytical Knudsen diffusivity is consistent with the me
TABLE II. Calculated and measured diffusivities of anodisc membra
(31025 m2/s!. The measured diffusivities have an accuracy of appro










Nitrogen 3.35 3.26 3.30





sured diffusivities given the uncertainty of the porosity me
surement. Given the large value of the Knudsen number
der these conditions, this result is to be expected. The
called ‘‘normal mode’’ diffusion would only be expected a
higher-molecular densities than studied here. Still, a de
tion from Knudsen diffusivity may be observed at smal
pore radii where molecule-wall interactions differ from th
elastic interactions assumed in Knudsen flow. However, s
ies with alumina pores down to 10 nm in diameter still d
played Knudsen-type diffusion characteristics.46
Numerical Prediction
The nanopore geometry is discretized using 283 0 two-
dimensional nonoverlapping bi-quadratic finite elements
sulting in a total of 2337 nodes. Here again, we utilize a fu
implicit time integration and solve the dimensional Navie
Stokes equations using Newton–Raphson iterative pro
dure. The working fluid is selected to be argon. For the w
and inlet temperatures maintained at 300 K, we assume
-
t





















































4878 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 8, 15 April 2003 Roy et al.the solution temperature nearly stays isothermal along
channel, implying that the density is directly proportional
the pressure. For nanoporous alumina, Itayaet al.46 also
demonstrated the linear pressure dependence of fluxe
various gases. Note that the Knudsen number for this p
lem reaches up to 7.36 at the outlet. Karniadakis a
Beskok14 ~p. 92! has noted that for this highly rarified ga
flow the pressure distribution becomes more linear. In F
11, the density, streaming velocity distribution, and the mo
flux at the centerline of the pore show the presence of Kn
sen diffusion regime. Solution density, see Fig. 11~a!, is nor-
malized by the outlet density while the streaming velocity
Fig. 11~b! is normalized by the inlet value. Although th
roughness of the nanopore used in the experiment is
known, it is anticipated that for a smoother wall a higher s
velocity may result in even higher-flow prediction.
Figure 12 compares the porosity corrected experime
data with the numerical prediction for argon. The numeri
result deviates as the pressure drop increases. Howeve
linear dependence between the gas flux and the pressure
is clearly captured. Corresponding Knudsen diffusivity
calculated for argon based on the computed molar flow
for pressure drop across the pore as 2.79 and tabulate
Table II. The calculated diffusivity is within14.6% of that
of the measured data and within –0.4% of the analyti
value.
VII. CONCLUSION
A finite element based macroscopic formulation h
been developed, implemented, and validated for the t
dimensional flow prediction through a microchannel of a
pect ratio 2500 and a nanopore of aspect ratio 300. The
sults show a nonlinear distribution for pressure and velo
inside the microchannel. As the pressure ratio increases
nonlinearity grows. However, for the nanopore, a linear pr
sure dependence of gas flux is observed. The slip flow res
for the microchannel with an outlet Knudsen number
0.058 shows a 4%–8% higher-streaming velocity than
FIG. 12. Solution validation of numerical results with experimental data

























corresponding no-slip solution for the same pressure ra
For the nanopore, the experimentally measured diffusivi
for three different working fluid matches within 5% of th
analytical Knudsen diffusivity. Based on the calculated flo
rate for a given pressure drop, the numerically predicted
fusivity for argon is within14.6% of the measured data an
20.4% of the analytical value. Although the finite eleme
results look promising for microchannels and sufficien
wide nanopores, the efficacy at even smaller length sc
needs to be explored.
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